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Preamble:
General Shivdev Singh Diwan Gurbachan Singh Khalsa College Patiala, accredited 'A' grade
by NAAC (2015), recognized as "College with Potential for Excellence" status by UGC, New Delhi
(2016) and an Autonomous College (2016), is a premier institute of higher education in the state of
Punjab since 1960. Being concordant with the need to the creation of a self-sustaining, global
knowledge society, the college has undertaken several measures initiated by UGC to bring equity,
efficiency and excellence in the Higher Education System of the country.
The important measures taken to enhance academic standards and quality in higher
education include innovation and improvements in curriculum, teaching-learning process,
examination and evaluation systems, besides governance and other matters.
The UGC has formulated various regulations and guidelines from time to time to improve
the higher education system and maintain minimum standards and quality across the Higher
Educational Institutions (HEIs) in India. The academic reforms recommended by the UGC in the
recent past have led to overall improvement in the higher education system. However, due to lot of
diversity in the system of higher education, there are multiple approaches followed by Higher
Educational Institutions towards examination, evaluation and grading system. While the HEIs must
have the flexibility and freedom in designing the examination and evaluation methods that best fits
the curriculum, syllabi and teaching–learning methods, there is a need to devise a sensible system
for awarding the grades based on the performance of students. Presently, the performance of the
students is reported using the conventional system of marks secured in the examinations or grades
or both. The conversion from marks to letter grades and the letter grades used vary widely across
the HEIs in the country. This creates difficulty for the academia and the employers to understand
and infer the performance of the students graduating from different universities and
colleges based on grades.
The grading system is considered to be better than the conventional marks system and hence it has
been followed in the top institutions in India and abroad. So, it is desirable to introduce uniform
grading system. This will facilitate student mobility across institutions within and across countries
and also enable potential employers to assess the performance of students. To bring in the
desired uniformity in grading system and method for computing the grades, the UGC has
formulated certain guidelines for credit system.
DEFINITIONS
a. Academic Year: Two consecutive (one odd + one even) semesters constitute one academic year.
b. Course: Usually referred to, as ‘papers’ is a component of a programme. All courses need not
carry the same weight. The courses should define learning objectives and learning outcomes. A
course may be designed to comprise lectures/tutorials/laboratory work/field work/outreach
activities/ project work/vocational training/viva/seminars/term papers /assignments/
presentations/self study etc. or a combination of some of these.
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c. Skill Development Component: Skill component of the programme/course is employment
oriented. The skilled development component curriculum is aligned to Qualification Packs (QPs)
/ National Occupational Standards (NOSs) of selected job role(s) within the industry sector(s)
and it will enable the students to meet the learning outcomes specified in the NOSs.
d. General Education Component: The general education component includes the course(s) which
are supportive to core trade in addition to soft skills, IT skills, and language proficiency and
literature. It emphasizes on holistic development.
e. Credit Based Semester System (CBSS): Under the CBSS, the requirement for awarding a degree
or diploma or certificate is prescribed in terms of number of credits to be completed by the
students.
f. Credit(C): A unit by which the course work is measured. It determines the number of hours of
instructions required per week. One credit is equivalent to one hour of teaching (lecture or
tutorial) or two hours of practical work/field work per week. Accordingly, one Credit would
mean equivalent of 14-15 periods of 60 minutes each or 28 – 30 hrs of workshops / labs.
g. Grade Point (G): It is a numerical weight allotted to each letter grade on a 10 point scale.
h. Credit Point (CP): The numerical value obtained by multiplying the grade point (GP) by
the no. of credit(C) of the respective course i.e. CP = G x C.
i. Semester: Each semester will consist of 15-18 weeks of academic work equivalent to 90
actual teaching days. The odd semester may be scheduled from July to December and even
semester from January to June.
j. Semester Grade point Average (SGPA): It is a measure of performance of work done in a
semester. The SGPA is the ratio of sum of the product of the number of credits with the grade
points scored by a student in all the course components taken by a student and the sum of the
number of credits of all the courses undergone by a student in a semester, i.e
SGPA (Si) = Σ(Ci x Gi) / ΣCi
where ‘Ci’is the number of credits of the ith course component and ‘Gi’ is the grade point
scored by the student in the ith course component.
k. Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA): It is a measure of overall cumulative performance of
a student over all semesters. The CGPA is also calculated in the same manner taking into
account all the courses undergone by a student over all the semesters of a programme, i.e.
CGPA = Σ(Ci x Si) / Σ Ci
where ‘Si’ is the SGPA of the ‘i’th semester and Ci is the total number of credits in that
semester. The SGPA and CGPA shall be rounded off to 2 decimal points and reported in the
transcripts.
l. Letter Grade: It is an index of the performance of students in a said course. Grades are denoted
by letters O, A+, A, B+, B, C, P ,F and Ab.
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m. National Skill Development Corporation India (NSDC): It is setup as a Public Private Partnership
Company with the primary mandate of catalyzing the skills landscape in India. NSDC has a
unique model based on the following pillars such as to Create (Proactively catalyze creation of
large, quality vocational training institutions),Fund (Reduce risk by providing patient capital.
Including grants and equity) and Enable (the creation and sustainability of support systems
required for skill development. This includes the Industry led Sector Skill Councils).
n. Sector Skill Council (SSC): Under the National Skills Development Corporation, many Sector Skill
Councils representing respective industries are established. One of the mandates of Sector Skill
Councils is to develop National Occupational Standards (NOSs) for various job roles in their
respective industries. SSC embeds the competencies required for specific job roles in the higher
education system for creating employable graduates.eg: B.Voc. (Automobile) has Automotive
Skill Development Council (ASDC).
o. National Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF): B.Voc. Programme has been designed as per
National Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF) emphasizing on skill based education. There are
four levels of NSQF in the B.Voc. programme such as Level 4 is certificate (Automobiles), Level 5
is Diploma (Automobiles), Level 6 is Advanced Diploma (Automobiles) and Level 7 is a Degree of
Bachelor in Vocation (Automobiles) .
p. Qualification Pack (QP): A set of National Occupational Standards aligned to a specific job role.
q. National Occupational Standards (NOS): They describe what individuals need to do, know and
understand in order to carry out a particular job role or function. They are the performance
standards which an individual must achieve when carrying out function in a workplace together
with specifications of the underpinning knowledge and understanding.
r. Programme: An educational programme leading to award of a degree, advance diploma,
diploma, certificate.
s. Transcript or Grade Card (GC) or Certificate: Based on the grades earned, a grade certificate
shall be issued to all the registered students after every semester. The grade certificate will
display the course details (code, title, no. of credits, grades secured) along with SGPA of that
semester and CGPA earned till date semester.
t. Semester Examinations: The comprehensive examinations conducted for summative
evaluation of course. The duration of these examinations shall be 3 hours for theory and as per
requirement for practical courses and the weight shall be as per the ordinance of relevant
programme.
ORDINANCES FOR BACHELOR OF VOCATION (B.VOC.)
Bachelor of Vocation (B. Voc.) is launched under the scheme of University Grants Commission for
skill development based on higher education leading to Bachelor of Vocation (B. Voc.) Degree, with
multiple exits as Certificate/Diploma /Advanced Diploma/Degree under the National Skill
Qualification framework (NSQF).The B. Voc. Programme incorporate specific job roles and their
National Occupational Standards along broad based general education. B. Voc. Programme has
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been designed as per National Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF) emphasizing on skill based
education.
There may be three types of learners getting admission to first semester of B.Voc courses under
NSQF:

Category – 1: Students who have already acquired NSQF certification Level 4 in a particular
industry sector and opted for admission in the B.Voc degree courses under NSQF in same sector for
which he / she was previously certified at school level.

Category – 2: Students who have acquired NSQF certification Level 4 but may like to change
their sector and may enter in B.Voc course in a different sector.

Category – 3: Students who have passed 10+2 examination with conventional schooling
without any background of vocational training.
The institution has developed curriculum and has arrangement for skill intensive training / teaching
for the learners belonging to the category-2 and 3 as above during the first six months who will be
assessed and certified for NSQF Level 4 of skill competency by concerned Sector Skill Council at the
end of first semester.
However, learners belonging to category-1 will not require such certification as they were already
having NSQF level 4 certificates in same industry sector / job role required for specified skill credits.
All the learners continuing for Diploma courses or further will be treated at par from second
semester onwards. Students may exit after six months with a Certificate (NSQF Level 4) or may
continue for diploma or advanced diploma or B.Voc degree level course(s). An academic
progression for the students in vocational stream is illustrated below:

Fig. 1: Assessment of Skill Component under NSQF in Vocational Courses
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1.
LEVELS OF AWARD:
As an illustration, awards could be given at each stage as per table below for cumulative credits
awarded to the learners in skill based vocational courses.

NSQF
Level

Skill
Component
Credits

General
Education
Credits

Total Credits
for Award

Normal
Duration

Exit Points /
Awards

4

18

12

30

Certificate

5

36

24

60

6

72

48

120

7

108

72

180

One
semester
Two
semester
Four
semester
Six semester

Diploma
Advanced
Diploma
B.Voc Degree

The NSQF Levels in above illustrations indicate that there is at least one job role at the concerned
NSQF Level and the skill component of the curriculum will be assessed and certified for level by
respective sector skill council. The normal training hours for skilling should be proportionate to the
weightage for skill credits and an appropriate component of skill training may be imparted as onsite training at actual work place.
The candidates who have acquired vocational Certificate / Diploma or Advanced Diploma from UGC
recognized Community Colleges / B.Voc institutions or DDU KAUSHAL Kendras in a specific sector
with certified skills on a particular job role will be eligible for admission through lateral entry to next
higher level on same sector.
The curriculum in each of the years of the programme is a suitable mix of general education and
skill development components. The General Education has 40 % of the total credits and balance
60% credits are of Skill Component. The skill component will conform to the Qualification
Packs/National Occupational Standards and the general education component will provide holistic
development.
1.1
Skill Development Components:
1.1.1. Skill component of the programmes/courses is employment oriented.
1.1.2. The curriculum has been aligned to Qualification Packs (QPs) / National Occupational
Standards (NOSs) of selected job role(s) within the industry sector(s). This will enable the
students to meet the learning outcomes specified in the NOSs.
1.1.3. The curricula and system of certification for the skill component are as per the National
Occupational Standards defined by respective Sector Skills Council(s).
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1.1.4. For skills, the model curriculum is developed by the concerned Sector Skill Council. This will
promote national and global mobility of the learners, as well as higher acceptability by the
industry for employment purposes.
1.1.5. The overall design of the skill development component along with the job roles selected is
such that it leads to a comprehensive specialization in one or two domains.
1.1.6. The curriculum is focused on work-readiness in terms of skills in each of the three years.
1.1.7. There has been at least one job role which is related to qualification pack at the concerned
NSQF Level in the curriculum to be assessed for level by respective SSC. The normal training
hours for skilling will be proportionate to the weightage for skill credits and an appropriate
component of skill training may be imparted as on-site training at actual work place.
1.1.8. The institution provides Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) framework for job roles at NSQF
Level 4 onwards by conducting assessment and certification through respective SSC(s) /
Directorate General of Employment and Training (DGET).
1.1.9. The Skill component of the course will be assessed and certified for NSQF level by the
respective Sector Skill Councils. In case, there is no Sector Skill Council for a specific trade,
the assessment may be done by an allied Sector Council or the Industry partner. The Sector
Skill Council will give the NSQF level and it will be added in the result issued by the
institution.
1.1.10. Industrial Visits, Industrial Trainings and Project work regarding Skill Education Component
will mandatory part of the curriculum.
1.1.11. The credits regarding skill component is awarded in terms of NSQF level certification and
the total credits of the course will be in following manner.
Name of the Course
Certificate
Diploma
Advanced Diploma
B.Voc Degree

NSQF Level Certificate
Level – 4
Level – 5
Level – 6
Level – 7

Cumulative Credits
18 credits
36 credits
72 credits
108 credits

The skill credits indicated above at a particular level is cumulative to the level concerned i.e.
a candidate in advanced diploma level will be assessed for NSQF level – 6 to acquire 72
credits of skill component will be considered for overall 72 credits only.
Similarly for B.Voc degree, the 108 credits of NSQF level 7 will be inclusive of the credits
awarded at NSQF level 4, 5 and 6 for the skill competence of candidate assessed at different
stages before he/she has acquired the skill competence at NSQF level 7.
1.2.

General Education components:
The general education component adheres to the normal university standards. The general
education component of the curriculum will be decided by the Board of Studies of the
College. This may also include the course(s) which are supportive to core trade in addition to
soft skills, IT skills, and language proficiency and literature.
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B.Voc Course will be run on Credit Based Semester System as described in the
Introduction.
2.

ELIGIBILTY FOR ADMISSION IN B.VOC.

2.1

The minimum educational qualification for admission into B.Voc degree course will be class
XII pass (Any stream) or vocational from any recognized board or university.
2.2
Equal weightage, at par with other subjects, should be given to vocational subjects at +2
level while considering the students for admission into B.Voc.
2.3
For admission to the skill based vocational courses, preference may be given to the learners
living in the local community.
2.4
Reservation to SC, ST, OBC and PwD categories will be available as per the extant national /
State policy.
2.5
There shall be no age bar for admission in such courses.
2.6
The applicants seeking re-entry into the education and training for further advanced
learning’s in their field of expertise in particular trade should get preference in admission
over the new applicants.
Note: Candidate placed under reappear in one or more subjects in 10+2 examination of Punjab
School Education Board or any other examination, recognized as equivalent thereto shall not
be eligible for admission to B.Voc. Part-I Course.
2.7

2.8

To qualify for admission to 3rd semester of the course, the candidate must have passed 50%
of total papers of the two semesters of the 1 st year. In case, the result of 2nd semester is not
declared at the time of admission to 3rd semester, the student may be admitted
provisionally and will be allowed to take examination of 3 rd semester if he/she has passed in
50% of the total papers of first year (i.e. 1st and 2nd Semesters).
Similarly, to qualify for admission to 5 th semester of the course, the student may be
admitted provisionally if the result of previous semester has not been declared and will be
allowed to take examination of 5th semester, if he/she has passed 50% of the total papers of
previous semesters.

3.

EXAMINATION RULES

3.1

Semester examination will be open to regular candidates who have been on the rolls of a
college and meet the attendance and other requirements.
Paper Setting/Evaluation will be done by an External Examiner or as decided by the
Examination Cell.
A candidate placed under reappear in any paper, will be allowed consecutive two chances to
clear the reappear.
The supplementary examination will be held along with the routine End Semester Tests.
The supplementary paper would be from the syllabi prescribed for that session in which the
candidate is appearing. The examination of reappear papers of odd semesters will be held

3.2
3.3
3.4
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with regular examination of the odd semester and reappear examination of the even
semester will be held with regular examination of even semesters. The student can appear
only in the theory paper on the payment of the required fee. The candidate will have two
attempts to clear the Supplementary Examination. If the candidate does not clear the lower
examination within stipulated period the higher result of the candidate will stand
automatically cancelled.
3.5
Re-evaluation of answer sheet in two subjects is allowed after paying the requisite fee. The
application for Re-evaluation should be submitted within 15 days of the declaration of the
results. In case there is a difference of more than 10 % between the marking of the first
evaluator and the second evaluator, then the paper would be sent to a third Evaluator.
The mean of the marks of the second and third evaluators will be considered as the final
marks. The re-evaluated marks will be considered final irrespective of the increase or
decrease in marks.
3.6
The students who have reappear in the 5th semester of Three Year Degree Course at
Undergraduate Level will be allowed to appear in their Reappear examination along with
the Final Semester Examinations of their respective courses.
3.7
The Principal can provide Golden Chance (with special chance fee) to students who
have been unable to clear their exams even after two attempts.
3.8
Improvement of Examinations:
3.8.1 A student who has been declared ‘pass’ in the Undergraduate/ course
he/she was admitted to, may apply for improvement examination within a year
from the declaration of the result of the final semester and he/she can take
maximum of 50% of the total papers for that course for improvement. The student
shall have to appear in End semester examination of the paper chosen for
improvement along with the regular students. No special exam shall be held from
him/her.
3.8.2 If a student fails to improve upon the original marks obtained in the paper chosen
for improvement, his/her original marks shall be retained and he/she shall not get a
second chance for improvement.
3.8.3 Improvement examination in practical paper shall not be allowed.
3.8.4 A student taking improvement examination shall have to pay a fee decided by the
college.
3.9
Internal Assessment: The Assessment in each semester of B.Voc. Course will be 30%
internal and 70% external for each Theory paper. The result of the Internal Assessment
shall be conveyed to the students/examination branch by the Head of the Department
according to prescribed schedule. The NSQF level Assessment will be done by Sector Skill
Council i.e. Automotive sector skill council (ASDC).
3.9.1 There shall be Two Mid Semester tests in each Semester.
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3.9.2 Internal Assessment of 30% will be based on Continuous Comprehensive Assessment (CCA)
pattern and the breakup of 30% will be as under:
(i)
Average of Two Mid Semester Tests
:
40%
(ii)
Assignment/Seminar/Class Test/Tutorial/Quiz etc.
:
40%
(iii)
Attendance
:
20%
Papers having practical/viva, the marks of theory and practical/viva will be reduced
equally percentage wise to make room for 30% internal assessment.
Note: If a case comes to notice of Controller of Examinations where the marks awarded by the
Teacher are on a very Higher/Lower side, the award will be got moderated by the following
committee.
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Paper Evaluator
Head of the Department
Dean of Faculty concerned
Controller of Examination

3.9.3 The marks for attendance in internal assessment would be awarded according to
the student’s attendance percentage as follows:
91-100% attendance

100% marks of the allotted Internal Assessment marks for attendance

81-90% attendance

80% marks of the allotted Internal Assessment marks for attendance

75-80% attendance

70% marks of the allotted Internal Assessment marks for attendance

Below 75%

Zero marks

3.9.4 A candidate is required to secure at least 35% marks both in external examination
(Theory and Practical/ Project work) and in internal assessment separately in each paper in
order to qualify in an examination.
3.9.5 Students should be shown the internal assessment before submission. In case the student
is dissatisfied with the marks awarded to him/her in internal assessment; he/she can
approach the concerned teacher. If the student is still not satisfied he/she may approach
the head of department and the Principal subsequently.
3.10. Viva Voce/ Practical examination shall be conducted by a Committee consisting of the
following:
(i)
One external examiner
(ii)
One internal examiner
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3.11. All the question papers except Punjabi and English will be set in English only and candidates
can answer the questions only in English.
3.12. A student can opt for Elementary Punjabi under the following conditions:
(i)
Those students who have passed their Matric Examination outside the State of
Punjab and have not opted for Punjabi Subject.
(ii)

Wards of Defence Personnel/Para-Military Personnel can opt for Elementary Punjabi.

(iii)

Children of NRI, NRE and Foreign Students.

3.13. A candidate is required to secure at least 35% marks both in external examination
(Theory and Practical/ Project work) and in internal assessment separately in each paper in
order to qualify in an examination. Provided, that in papers with practical’s, the percentage
shall be required separately in written and practical/lab work. The candidate shall also be
entitled to grace marks as admissible under the general ordinance relating to the
'Award of Grace Marks'. These ordinances will apply to all examinations.
3.13.1. Grace marks to be given shall be calculated on the basis of 1 % of total aggregate
marks of all the written and practical papers of the examination concerned. Marks
for viva-voce/internal assessment/sessional work/skill in teaching/any additional
/optional subject shall not be taken into account for this purpose. If a fraction
works out to half or more, it shall count as one mark and fractional less than half
shall be ignored.
3.13.2. To pass in one or more written papers or subjects , and /or to make up the
aggregate to pass the examination but not in sessional work, internal assessment,
viva voce and skill in teaching
3.14. End-Semester Examination:
End-semester examination(s) of each theory course shall be of three hours duration and will
be conducted as per norms and schedule notified by the Controller of Examination. The end
semester examinations of laboratory/practical courses and other courses such as seminar,
colloquium, field work, project, dissertation etc. shall be conducted as notified by the Head
of Department.
4

EVALUATION AND GRADING SYSTEM:
The grades and their description, along with equivalent numerical grade points are
listed in the Grading Assignment Table as follows:
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4.1. Grade Assignment Table
Range of Marks

Description

85-100

Outstanding

O

10

75-84

Excellent

A+

9

65-74

Very Good

A

8

55-64

Good

B+

7

50-54

Above Average

B

6

45-49

Average

C

5

35-44

Pass

P

4

0-34

Fail

F

0

Ab/D

0

Otherwise
4.1.1.

Absent/Detained

Grade

Grade Point

A student obtaining Grade F shall be considered failed and will be required to
reappear in the examination.

4.1.2. For non credit courses (if any) ‘Satisfactory’ or ‘Unsatisfactory’ shall be indicated
instead of the letter grade and this will not be counted for the computation of
SGPA/CGPA.
4.2.

Computation of SGPA and CGPA
The UGC recommends the following procedure to compute the Semester Grade Point
Average (SGPA) and Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA):

4.2.1. The SGPA is the ratio of sum of the product of the number of credits with the grade points
scored by a student in all the course components taken by a student and the sum of the
number of credits of all the courses undergone by a student in a semester, i.e
SGPA (Si) = Σ(Ci x Gi) / ΣCi
where ‘Ci’is the number of credits of the ith course component and ‘Gi’ is the grade point
scored by the student in the ith course component.
4.2.2. The CGPA is also calculated in the same manner taking into account all the courses
undergone by a student over all the semesters of a programme, i.e.
CGPA = Σ(Ci x Si) / Σ Ci
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where ‘Si’ is the SGPA of the ‘i’th semester and Ci is the total number of credits in that
semester.
4.2.3. The SGPA and CGPA shall be rounded off to 2 decimal points and reported in the transcripts.
4.2.4. Illustration of the computation of SGPA and CGPA and Format for Transcripts
Illustration* for SGPA

Course

Credits

Grade

Grade

Credit Point

Course 1
Course 2
Course 3
Course 4
Course 5
Course 6
Course 7

4
4
4
4
4
5
5

Letter
A
B+
B
O
C
B
B

Point
8
7
6
10
5
6
6

(Credit x Grade)
4 X 8 = 32
4 X 7 = 28
4 X 6 = 24
4X 10 = 40
4 X 5 = 20
5 X 6 = 30
5 X 6 = 30

30
Thus, SGPA (Si) = Σ(Ci x Gi) / ΣCi

204

i.e. SGPA = 204/30 = 6.8
*

Illustration for CGPA
Semester 1
Credit : 30

Semester 2
Credit : 30

Semester 3
Credit : 30

Semester 4
Credit : 30

SGPA : 6.9

SGPA : 7.8

SGPA : 5.6

SGPA : 6.0

Semester 5
Credit : 30

Semester 6
Credit : 30

SGPA : 6.3

SGPA : 8.0

Thus, CGPA = Σ(Ci x Si) / Σ Ci
i.e. CGPA = 30 x 6.9 + 30 x 7.8 + 30 x5.6 +30 X 6.0 + 30 x 6.3 +30 x 8.0 = 6 . 7 6
180
4.3.

Grade Card:
At the end of each semester, a student will be given a ‘Grade Card’ which will contain
Course Code, Title, Credits, Grades Awarded, Earned Credits and Earned Point secured by
him/her in each course, together with his/her SGPA in that semester. On the completion
of the programme, a Final Grade Card will be issued to the student, giving full semester-
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wise details about the absolute marks and grades obtained by him/her in each course
together with his/her SGPA and also the CGPA and Division awarded to him/her.
4.4

4.4.1.

4.4.2.

4.4.3.
4.4.4.

4.4.5.
4.4.6.
4.4.7.
4.4.8.

4.4.9.

Transcripts (Format): Based on the above recommendations on Letter grades, grade points,
SGPA and CGPA, the College may issue the transcript for each semester and a consolidated
transcript indicating the performance in all semesters.
Award of B.Voc degree or Advanced Diploma / Diploma / Certificate as the case may be,
would depend on acquisition of requisite credits as prescribed in the guidelines and not on
the duration of the calendar time spent in pursuing the course.
The certificate for level would be awarded by the Sector Skill Council in terms of NSQF level.
In addition to the evaluation by the institute the certificate of the level would be awarded
by Sector Skill Council in terms of NSQF level. The evaluation of each level by SSC is
mandatory for each student. i.e. for award of B.Voc. degree or Advanced Diploma / Diploma
/ Certificate. It will be added in the grade certificate issued by the institution.
In case, there is no Sector Skill Council for a specific trade, the assessment may be done by
an allied Sector Council or the Industry partner
Each of the awards shall specify within parenthesis, the Skill(s) specialization, such as:
- B. Voc. (Automobile)
- Advanced Diploma (Automobile)
- Diploma (Automobile)
- Certificate (Automobile)
- Award should clearly mention the subjects (Skill and General) along with NSQF Level
obtained.
The result of all the examinations will be declared through the College website.
The College may from time to time revise, amend and change the regulations or the
curriculum, if formed necessary.
The students will be given the facilities of transfer of Credits earned in different
recognized/approved Institutions of Higher Education in India and Abroad.
A student, who earns total specified credits according to the curriculum and fulfills such
other conditions as may be mentioned in the curriculum of the programme, shall be issued
the grade certificate and shall be awarded degree by Punjabi University Patiala. He/she
must also pay all College dues as per rules. Moreover, there should be no case of
indiscipline pending against him/her.
In case the ordinance is silent about any issue, it will be decided by the College Principal in
consultation with the Board of studies of concerned subject.
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4.5.

Division and Position: Division shall be awarded in the following manner, to the candidates
on the basis of their respective CGPA:
CGPA 7.5 or more

1st

Division with Distinction

CGPA 6.0 or more but less than 7.5

1st

Division

CGPA 5.0 or more but less than 6.0

2nd

Division

CGPA 3.5 or more but less than 5.0

3rd

Division

Otherwise

Fail

However, First, Second or Third position shall be awarded to the candidates, provided they
meet the following conditions:
4.5.1. Rank shall be solely decided on the final CGPA, on completion of degree credit requirement.
4.5.2. The candidate has completed all the prescribed requirements, in the prescribed programme
duration.
4.5.3. The candidate has passed / secured valid grades in all the prescribed courses, in the first
attempt.
4.5.4. No disciplinary action is pending or has ever been lodged against him/her.
4.5.5. In case of an exceptional tie, both candidates shall be awarded the same rank.
4.6.

College medal will be awarded to a candidate who secures first position in the College on
the basis of the marks of all the six semesters taken together. The general rules and
conditions of the College for the Award of medal/prizes etc. will be applicable in the award
of College medal to the topper of this examination.

4.7.

Equivalence: Percentage (P) equivalent to CGPA earned by a candidate may be calculated
using the following formula:
P = CGPA X 10

5.

MALPRACTICES/UNFAIR MEANS

5.1
The following shall be deemed to be unfair means:
5.1.1 Leaving the Examination Hall without submitting the answer book to the invigilator or
taking away, tearing off or otherwise disposing off the same or any part thereof.
5.1.2 Using abusive language in the examination hall or writing the same in the answer
sheet.
5.1.3 Making an appeal to the evaluator through answer sheet.
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5.1.4 Possession by examinee or having access to books, notes, papers, mobile or any other
electronic material which can prove to be helpful in the exam.
5.1.5 Any action on the part of candidate at an examination trying to get undue advantage in
the performance at examinations or trying to help another, or derive the same.
5.1.6 Impersonating for a candidate in the examination.
5.1.7 Intimidating, threatening, manhandling, using violence, show of force in any form against
any invigilator or any person on duty, creating disturbance to the smooth conduct of the
examination.
5.1.8 Any other action which the Controller Examination / Chief Controller deem fit to be a
case of UMC.
5.2. In case the student is found to have used any of the above Unfair means:
5.2.1 His/her answer book shall be seized and He/She will be given a new answer sheet.
5.2.2 Invigilator shall submit a detailed report along with the answer book of the student and the
related material, if any, to the Centre Superintendent who will subsequently hand it over to
Controller Examination.
5.2.3 Written statement to this effect shall be obtained from the student by the Centre
Superintendent. In case the student refuses to do the same, the fact of refusal must be
recorded.
5.2.4 The student reported to have used unfair means shall be allowed to appear in the
subsequent papers. However, no marks would be awarded for the paper in which unfair
means were used.
5.2.5 The Principal shall refer the cases of malpractices in Mid Semester tests, House Tests and
End Semester Examinations, to an Unfair Means Committee, constituted by him/her for
the purpose. Such committee shall follow the approved scales of punishment. The Principal
shall take necessary action, against the erring students based on the recommendations of
the committee.
5.3
The involvement of the Staff, who are in charge of conducting examinations,
evaluating examination papers and preparing/keeping records of documents relating to the
examinations if involved in such acts (inclusive of providing incorrect or misleading
information) that infringe upon the course of natural justice to one and all concerned at
the examination shall be viewed seriously and recommended for award of appropriate
punishment after enquiry.
6.

ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS & CONDONATION:

6.1

A student shall be eligible to appear for end semester examinations, if he/she
acquires a minimum of 75% of attendance in each subject.
Request to the Principal for condonation of shortage of attendance after the
recommendation of the Head of department will be forwarded to Lecture

6.2
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6.3

6.4
6.5

6.6

6.7
6.8
6.9

Shortage condonation Committee. The committee can finally condone the shortage in
aggregate up to 15% on medical grounds in each semester.
Any student representing the Institute/ University/ State/ Nation in any Academic/ Sports/
Cultural/Extra Co curricular/ NSS/NCC or any other event shall be considered on duty. His/
Her shortage of lectures shall be condoned, provided that the student is permitted in
writing by the Principal/Head of Department concerned and a certificate to this effect
signed by the competent authority where the student attended the event is taken.
A Student will not be promoted to the next semester unless he/she satisfies the attendance
requirement of the present semester as applicable.
Students whose shortage of attendance is not condoned in any semester are not eligible
to take their end semester examination of that particular semester and their registration
for examination shall stand cancelled and no fee shall be refunded.
Late college students: A candidate, who has completed the prescribed course of instructions
for a semester but has not appeared in the examination or having appeared, has failed in
the examination, may appear as a late college student within the prescribed period.
Applications for admission to the examination shall be made on the prescribed form
attested by the competent authority as per the college rules.
Amount of examination fee to be paid by a candidate for each semester shall be as fixed by
the College from time to time.
The last date by which examination forms and fees must reach the College office shall be as
follows.
Without

With

late fee

fee of Rs.

Nov./Dec. (Odd)

Sept. 30

800/Oct.15

Rs.1200/Oct. 21

Rs.5000/Oct. 31

10,000
Nov.
10*

April/May(Even)

Feb. 28

March 15

March 21

March 31

April 15*

Semester

late With
fee

late With
of

fee

*Note: No Examination Form will be accepted after the prescribed date.

late With

late

of Fee of Rs.

BACHELOR OF VOCATION AUTOMOBILE
OUTLINE FOR PAPERS
FOR FIRST YEAR (SEMESTER-I)
2016-17 and 2017-18 Examinations
Credits
Code

BVA 111
(Gen. Edu)

Title of Paper

(1 credit =
15 hours)

University
Examinatio
n

English Communication
Skills (Theory)

4

70

30

100

3

4

70

30

100

3

Aspects of Physics in
Automobile (Theory)

4

70

30

100

3

Basics of
(Theory)

4

70

30

100

3

Automobile repair and
maintenance (Theory)

4

70

30

100

3

Basics of
(Practical)

5

70

30

100

3

5

70

30

100

3

30

490

210

700
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BVA 112

Punjabi Compulsory

BVA 112 A

Elementary Punjabi
(Theory)

(Gen. Edu)
BVA 113
(Gen. Edu)
BVA 114

Internal
Assessment

Max.
Marks

Exam.
Duration
Hours

Automobile

(Vocational)
BVA 115
(Vocational)
BVA 116

Automobile

(Vocational)
BVA 117

Automobile Repair and
maintenance (Practical)

(Vocational)

Total

12+18

(SEMESTER-II)
University
Examination

Internal
Assessment

Max.
Marks

Exam.
Duration
Hours

4

70

30

100

3

Credits
Code

Title of Paper

BVA 121
(Gen. Edu)

English Communication
Skills (Theory)

(1 credit
= 15
hours)

BVA 122

Punjabi Compulsory

BVA 122 A

Elementary Punjabi
(Theory)

4

70

30

100

3

Basic Mathematics
(Theory)
Electrical Repair of an
Automobile(Theory)

4

70

30

100

3

4

70

30

100

3

4

70

30

100

3

5

70

30

100

3

5

70

30

(Gen. Edu)
BVA 123
(Gen.124
Edu)
BVA
(Vocational)
BVA 125
(Vocational)
BVA 126
(Vocational)
BVA 127
(Vocational)

Elements of
Automobile
Engineering (Theory)
Elements of
Automobile
Engineering Lab
(Practical)
Electrical Repair of an
Automobile (Practical)

Total

30
12+18

1.
i.
ii.
iii.
2.
i.
ii.
iii.

3
100

490

210

700

The breakup of marks for the internal assessment for theory Subjects will be as
under:
Average of both internal examinations
12 Marks
Attendance
6 Marks
Written Assignment/ Project work
12 Marks
The breakup of marks for the Practical Subjects will be as under:
Internal Assessment
30 Marks
Practical File and Viva-voice (External)
20 Marks
Practical performance and write-up(External)
50 Marks
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1

B.Voc Automobiles
FIRST SEMESTER
BVA 111 (Gen. Edu)
B.VOC. FOOD PROCESSING/ENGINEERING/SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT/AGRICULTURE/AUTOMOBILES
English Communication Skills
This course will consist of the following credit structure
Credits for this course for each semester – 4 credits
Time allowed: 3 hours
Periods per week: 4
Pass Marks: 35%

Max Marks: 100
External: 70 marks
Internal Assessment: 30 marks

Section-A
Text Prescribed: Prose Parables, Orient BlackSwan, 2013
The following stories from the above volume have been prescribed:
1. Kabuliwallah: Rabindranath Tagore
2. The Eyes are Not Here: Ruskin Bond
3. Grief: Anton Chekhov
4. Uncle Podger Hangs a Picture: Jerome K. Jerome
5. The Doctor's Word: R.K. Narayan
6. Green Parrots in a Cage: Gopi Gauba
7. Dusk: Saki
8. The Face on the Wall: E. V. Lucas
Testing:
Q1. (a) One essay-type question with an internal alternative on summary, central idea,
character, key incidents, and theme in about 200-250 words.
10 marks
(b) Five short answer questions to be attempted out of the given eight from the
prescribed text in about 30 words each.
2X5= 10
marks
Section –B
Q.2Writing Skills:
1. Letter Writing: Personal Letters and Official Letters
Testing: One letter to be attempted out of the given two.
10 marks
2. Paragraph Writing
Testing: One paragraph of about 200-250 words to be composed out of the given two
topics.
10 marks

2

Q.3Grammar and Vocabulary
(a) Grammar:
Prescribed Text: Oxford Practice Grammar by John Eastwood ,Oxford University
Press,1999
1. Ex. 1-20
10 marks
Attempt any 10 sentences out of the given 12
2. Ex -21-39
10 marks
Attempt any 10 sentences out of the given 12.
(b) Vocabulary:
Prescribed Text: Student's Companion by Wilfred D Best, Harper Collins
Publishers,1984
1. Antonyms
Pages 128 -130
Attempt any 5 antonyms out of the given 7.
2. Synonyms
Pages 132-134
Attempt any 5 synonyms out of the given 7
5+5= 10 marks
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BVA 112 (Gen. Edu)
lwzmI pMjwbI (Punjabi Compulsory)
ਕੈਿਡਟ : 4

bI. vwk ieMn AYgrIklcr, bI. vwk ieMn sw&t vyAr ifvYlpmYNt, bI. vwk ieMn Awto mbweIl,
bI. vwk ieMn PUf pRosYisMg Aqy ieMjInIAirMg swry korsW dy Bwg pihlw leI lwzmI pMjwbI ivSy
dw islybs
k`ul AMk 100
il^qI prIiKAw : 70 AMk
AMdrUnI mulWkx : 30 AMk
ilKqI pRIiKAw dw smW : 3 GMty

ivSy iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk : 35
il^qI prIiKAw iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk :24
AMdrUnI mulWkx iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk :11

islybs Aqy pwT pusqkW

Bwg-a :- kQw-vwrqw, sMpwdk- fw. gurmuK isMG, fw. mnjIq kOr.
(not: kQw-vwrqw pusqk borf Aw& st`fIz v`loN kyvl sYSn 2016-17 leI pws kIqI geI hY Aqy borf Aw& st`fIz
v`loN ieh vI pws kIqw igAw hY ik Agly sYSn 2017-18 leI ivBwg v`loN iqAwr kIqI pusqk lgweI jwvygI[
Bwg-A :- ipMjr- lyiKkw AMimRqw pRIqm
Bwg- e :- ivhwrk ivAwkrn
(e.1) pMjwbI DunIAW: KMfI DunIAW dI pirBwSw, svrW Aqy ivAMjnW dI pirBwSw Aqy aucwrn AMgW, aucwrn sQwn Aqy
aucwrn ivDI Anuswr vrgIkrx[iehnW dI SbdW ivc vrqoN Aqy DunIAwqmk ivSySqwvW[
(e.2) kQw ikrswxI dy sMdW dy sMdrB ’c: fwkUmYNtrI (pMjwbI AkwdmI id`lI)
(e.3) sQwnk kwlj dy pMjwbI ivBwg v`loN pRkwiSq kIqy gey qknIkI SbdwvlI koS dy AwpxI AwpxI PYkltI nwl
sbMDq Bwg dy pihly 100 SbdW dw AMgryzI qoN pMjwbI ivc Anuvwd[
(e.4) irport : pirBwSw, iksmW Aqy ilKx dI ivDI
Bwg-s : Bwg-a, A, Aqy e vwly BwgW iv`coN sMKyp au`qrW vwly pRSn[

AMk vMf Aqy pypr sYtr leI hdwieqW

1.islybs dy swry BwgW iv`coN pRSn pu`Cy jwxgy[
2.pypr nUM cwr BwgW a, A, e Aqy s iv`c vMifAw jwvygw[
3. Bwg a iv`coN iksy khwxI dy ivSw vsqU/ sm`isAw/ pwqrW dy AwpsI sbMD Aqy khwxI ivc rol sbMDI pRSn pu`iCAw
jwvygw[
(iqMn iv`coN iek)
AMk=12
4.Bwg A iv`coN nwvl dy ivSw-vsqU/ sm`isAw Aqy pwqr icqrn sMbMDI pRSn puiCAw jwvygw[
(iqMn iv`coN koeI iek) AMk = 12
5. ivAwkrn vwly Bwg nwl sbMDq vrxwqmk pRSn pu`Cy jwxgy[
(iqMn iv`coN koeI iek) AMk=12
6. qknIkI SbdwvlI ivSw koS dy AwpxI- AwpxI PYkltI nwl sbMDq Bwg dy pihly 100 qknIkI SbdW dy AMgryzI qoN
pMjwbI ivc Anuvwd krn sbMDI[
(p`cI iv`coN koeI vIh) AMk=10
7. irport dI pirBwSw, iksmW Aqy ilKx dIAW ivDIAW sbMDI[

(do ivcoN iek) AMk=4

8. Bwg s dy sMKyp au`qrW vwly 10 pRSn iqMnW BwgW ivcoN brwbr pu`Cy jwxgy[ividAwrQI ny swry pRSnW dy sMKyp ivc au`qr
dyxy hoxgy Aqy hryk pRSn dy 2 AMk hoxgy[ (not:pypr ivc Bwg e dy e.3 Aqy e.4 ivcoN sMKyp auqrW vwly pRSn nhIN pu`Cy
jwxgy[)
10x2=20 AMk

ieMtrnl AsYsmYNt
ku`l AMk= 30
1. klws hwzrI/ GrylU iemiqhwn/ AsweInmYNt
2.1 ividAwrQIAW nUM kQw ikrswnI dy sMdW dy sMdrB 'c fwkUmYNtrI idKweI jwvygI Aqy auh v`K v`K p`KW qoN aus dy
iPlmWkx nwl sbMDq irport iqAwr krngy[
jW
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2.2 ividAwrQI kwlj ivc hoey smwgmW nwl sbMDq ic`qrW smyq pRYs not dI Pwiel iqAwr krngy jW auhnW nwl sbMDq
pMjwbI iv`c pI. pI. tI. pRYjntySn dyxgy[
auprokq kwrj leI
smwgmW dI igxqI klws nwl sbMDq AiDAwpk duAwrw inrDwrq kIqI jwvygI[

shwiek pwT- sm`grI

1. joigMdr isMG puAwr Aqy hor, pMjbI BwSw dw ivAwkrn,(Bwg pihlw), pMjwbI BwSw AkwdmI, jlMDr,
2009. (pMnw 33 qoN 45 q`k, 95 qoN 113 q`k)[
2. fw. hrijMdr isMG vwlIAw Aqy pwrul rweyzwdw, p~qrkwrI Aqy jn sMcwr, mdwn pbiliSMg hwaUs'
pitAwlw, 2014. (pMnw 89 qoN 95, 103 qoN 107, 114 qoN 118 q`k)[
3. hrkIrq isMG, BwSw ivigAwn Aqy pMjwbI BwSw, bwhrI pblIkySn , id`lI, 1971.
4. bldyv isMG cImw, pMjwbI BwSw ivigAwn Aqy ivAwkrn (qknIkI SbdwvlI dw ivsw koS) pMjwbI
XUnIvristI, pitAwlw 2000.
5. bUtw isMG brwV, pMjwbI ivAwkrn: isDWq qy ivhwr,cyqnw pRkwSn, luiDAwxw,2008.
6. pRym pRkwS isMG, isDWqk BwSw ivigAwn, mdwn pbilsrz, pitAwlw,2002.
7. jn swihq, AMimRqw pRIqm, ivSyS AMk, AkqUbr-nvMbr 2006, BwSw ivBwg, pMjwb.
8. pRo. bRhmjgdIS isMG, pRo. SYrI isMG, AMimRqw pRIqm jIvn qy rcnw, vwirs Swh PwaUNfySn, AMimRqsr
2008
not:1. iqMn swlw ifgrI korsW ivc iqMn swl lwzmI pMjwbI pVHn vwly Aqy kyvl iek swl lwzmI pMjwbI pVHn
vwly swry ividAwrQIAW leI Bwg pihlw,smYstr pihlw dw lwzmI pMjwbI dw islybs auprokq hovygw[
2. Only those students who have not studied Punjabi up to matriculation can opt for Elementary

Punjabi. Other students will study compulsory Punjabi.
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BVA 112 A (Gen. Edu)
mu`Flw igAwn (Elementary Punjabi)
ਕੈਿਡਟ : 4

bI. vwk ieMn AYgrIklcr, bI. vwk ieMn sw&t vyAr ifvYlpmYNt, bI. vwk ieMn Awto mbweIl,
bI. vwk ieMn PUf pRosYisMg Aqy ieMjInIAirMg swry korsW dy Bwg pihlw leI lwzmI pMjwbI ivSy
dI QW 'qy pVHieAw jwx vwly ivSy dw islybs [
k`ul AMk 100
il^qI prIiKAw : 70 AMk
AMdrUnI mulWkx : 30 AMk
ilKqI pRIiKAw dw smW : 3 GMty

ivSy iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk : 35
il^qI prIiKAw iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk :24
AMdrUnI mulWkx iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk :11

Bwg a
Bwg (a.1) grumuKI vrxmwlw qy lyKx pRbMD
A`Kr is`iKAw: qrqIbvwr qy BulvyN A`Kr[
(a.2) A`Kr bxqr : A`Kr rUp Aqy lyKx dy inXm[
Bwg A
gurmuKI A`Kr qy pMjwbI DunIAW dw pRbMD:
(a) svr qy ivAMjn : vrgIkrn qy isDWq qy aucwrn
(A) svr sUck A`KrW qy DunIAW dI pCwx dI vrqoN [
(e) ivAMjn sUck A`KrW Aqy DunIAW dI pCwx qy vrqoN[
(s) lgW mwqrw dI pCwx qy vrqoN[
(h) lgwKrW dI pCwx [
Bwg –e
(1) ilpI dy A`KrW dI vrqoN dy inXm
(a) svr sUck A`KrW dI pCwx qy vrqoN[
(A) mwqrw Aqy svr vwhkW dI sWJI vrqoN[
(e) mwqrw dI ivAMjn sUckW nwl vrqoN[
(s) svr vwhkW dI pirBwSw Aqy svr DunIAW dw svr vwhkW Anuswr vrgIkrn[
(h) lgwKr – pirBwSw Aqy iehnW dI svr DunIAW nwl vrqoN[
(k) pYr ivc pYx vwly vrxW dI pCwx qy vrqoN[
Bwg s
pMjwbI SbdwvlI nwl jwx pCwx
(a) igxqI (1 qoN 50 q`k)
(A) h&qy dy idn
(e) AMgryzI mhIinAW dy nW
(s) rMgW dy nW
(h) PlW-sbzIAW dy nW
(k) pSU- pMCIAW dy nW
(K) nwnky Aqy dwdky Gr dy irSiqAW dy nW
(g) AwvwjweI dy swDnW dy nW
(G) GrylU vsqW dI SbdwvlI
Bwg-h swry islybs qy ADwirq 11 AwbjYkitv tweIp pRSn[

12 AMk

12 AMk

12 AMk

12 AMk
11*2=22 AMk

AMk vMf Aqy pypr sYtr leI hdwieqW

1. ividAwrQI pihlI vwr gurmuKI isK rhy hn[ho skdw hY ividAwrQI pMjwbI BwSw qoN Anjwx hox[so
pRSnW dw p`Dr ividAwrQIAW dI BwSw is`Kx dI sImw nUM iDAwn ivc r`K ky inSicq kIqw jwvy[
2. srl Aqy sp`St pRSn pu`Cy jwx[
3. vrxwqmk pRSn nw pu`Cy jwx[
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4. ividAwrQIAW nUM ilpI dw boD krvwaux leI DunIAW, ilpI icMnHW dI pCwx Aqy vrqoN sbMDI sMKyp pRSn
pu`Cy jwx[
5. loV Anuswr ividAwrQIAW nUM Cot jW cox dyxI lwzmI hY[
6. pMjwbI SbdwvlI dy swry BwgW iv`coN pRSn pu`Cy jwx[ loV Anuswr Cot jW cox dyxI lwzmI hY[
ieMtrnl AsYsmYNt

ku`l 30 AMk

1. klws hwzrI/GrylU iemiqhwn/AsweInmYNt
2. AiDAwpk v`loN ividAwrQI dy p`Dr Anuswr pMjwbI ivc id`qw igAw koeI vI kwrj
shwiek pwT sm`grI

1. siqnwm isMG sMDU, AwE pMjwbI isKIey, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw, 2009. ( ihMdI qoN pMjwbI is`Kx leI)[
2. siqnwm isMG sMDU, gurmuKI is`Ko, pblIkySn ibaUro, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw, 2011. ( AMgryzI qoN pMjwbI
is`Kx leI )[
3. sIqw rwm bwhrI, pMjwbI isKIey, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw, 2002. ( ihMdI)[
4 .rwijMdr isMG, pMjwbI igAwn sI.fI.( kMipaUtr AyplIkySn tU-lrn AYNf tIc pMjwbI ), pMjwbI XUnIvristI,
pitAwlw, 2011.
5. Hardev Bahri, Teach Yourself Punjabi, Publication Bureau, Punjabi University, Patiala, 2011.
6. Henry A.Gleason and Harjeet Singh Gill, A Start in Punjabi, Punjabi University, Patiala, 1997.
7. Ujjal Singh Bahri and Paramjit Singh Walia, Introductory Punjabi, Punjabi University, Patiala. 2011.

not: Only those students who have not studied Punjabi up to matriculation can opt for
Elementary Punjabi. Other students will study compulsory Punjabi.
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BVA 113 (Gen. Edu)
Aspects of Physics in Automobile
(CREDITS: 4, Theory)
Time allowed: 3 hrs
Max. Marks : 100
Period per week: 4
External Assessment:70
Pass marks: 35%
Internal Assessment: 30
Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks
UNIT I
Need of measurement in engineering science, unit of physical quantity, requirement of
standard unit, system of units, classification of physical quantities, fundamental and
derived units with their units, Accuracy, precision of instruments, error in measurement
and estimation, type of errors, Numerical, speedometer, multimeter with least count,
range, accuracy and precision.
Newton law and concept of force, Forces in Car Crashes, Seatbelt Physics, Light TruckHeavy Truck Collision, Auto Stopping Distance, Friction and Automobile Tires, Maximum
Speed on Banked Roadway, Faraday's Law and Auto Ignition, Automobile Cooling
Systems, Hydraulic Brakes.
UNIT II
Concept of A.C and D.C current, Ohm's law, Concept of Electromagnetic induction and
Induced e.m.f., faradays and Lenz's law, Lorentz magnetic force, concept of motional
and transformer e.m.f , self and mutual inductance, generation of alternating current &
e.m.f., mean and r.m.s value of AC, series and parallel AC circuits, elementary idea of
working of transformer.
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First law of thermodynamics, specific heat at constant volume and constant pressure of
ideal gas, relation between Cp and Cv. Thermodynamic processes (reversible,
irreversible, isothermal and adiabatic), second law of thermodynamics, Transfer of heat,
Conduction, Thermal conductivity and Searle’s method, Convection & Radiation.
Numerical Problems related with above syllabus.

Suggested Readings:
1. Fundamental Physics with Value Based Questions for Class - 12 (Set of 2 Volumes.
Publisher: Pradeep Publications (2014) Author: K.L. Gomber, K.L. Gogia
2. Move Fast With Physics (Class-XI) Publisher: Dhanpat Rai & Co. (2012) Author: S.L.
Arora
3. Moderns ABC of Chemistry for Class - XI With CD (Set of 2 Parts) Publisher: Modern
Publishers (2014) Author: S.P. Jauhar
4. Pradeep's New Course Chemistry Class-XII (Set Of 2 Vols) Publisher: Pradeep
Publications (2014) Author: S.N. Dhawan, S.C. Kheterpal, P.N. Kapil
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BVA 114 (Vocational)
Basics of Automobile
(CREDITS: 4, Theory)
Time allowed: 3 hrs
Period per week: 4
Pass marks: 35%

Max. Marks : 100
External Assessment:70
Internal Assessment: 30

Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks
Unit-I
Introduction to automobiles, their utility and classification. Main components of an
automobile, their constructional details, functions and working. Various mechanisms and
systems in an automobile, their working and possible causes of defects. Scheduled and
preventive maintenance. Identify all tools and equipment in a basic servicing tool-kit,
demonstrate the usage of each of the tool and equipment, Follow standard operating
procedures for using workshop tools and equipment for fault diagnosis or troubleshoot
problem in a vehicle. List and Identify various system and parts of car petrol / diesel,
Explain the functioning of each system, component and aggregate (including both
mechanical and electrical aggregates) of a vehicle, Dismantle and assemble aggregates.
Unit-II
Safe working practices in workshop ,Study of voltmeters, ammeters, ohmmeters, battery
testing equipment, Measuring equipment: vernier callipers, micrometre, feeler gauges,
steel ruler, Specialty wrenches: alignment wrenches, chain wrenches, locking wrenches,
lug wrenches, computer based diagnostic equipment, neon timing light, oscilloscopes,
Tyre Nomenclature, Wheel requirements, types of wheels, their constructional & working
details, rims & tyres, types of tyres, tyre selection, ordinary, radial tyres tubeless tyres,
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their constructional details, comparison & application, wheel balancing, Introduction to
Braking Systems.
Suggested Readings:
[1] K.K. Ramalingam, “Automobile Engineering”, Scitech Publication, Chennai
[2] S Srinivasan, “Automotive Mechanics”, Tata McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[3] Tom Denton, “Automobile Mechanical and Electrical Systems” Indian Edition,
Routledge (Taylor & Francis Group) Publication.
[4] Raj Kumar Chouhan “Automotive Electrical & Electronics Equipments”, Ishan
Publications
[5] P.L. Kohli, “Automotive Electrical Equipments” McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[6] Newton Steeds and Garrot, “Motor Vehicles”, Butterworths, London.
[7] Judge A.W, “Mechanism of the Car”, Chapman and Halls Ltd., London.
[8] Crouse W.H, “Automotive Chassis and Body”, McGraw –Hill, New York.
[9] K.K. Jain, R.B. Asthana, “Automobile Engineering”, Tata McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[10] Dr. Kirpal Singh, “Automobile Engineering” (Vol-1), Standard Publisher Distributors
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BVA115 (Vocational)
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
(CREDITS: 4, Theory)
Time allowed: 3 hrs
Period per week: 4
Pass marks: 35%

Max. Marks : 100
External Assessment:70
Internal Assessment: 30

Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks
UNIT-I
Importance of maintenance, types- preventive (scheduled) and breakdown
(unscheduled) maintenance, requirements of maintenance, job cards preparation of
check lists, Inspection schedules. Safety precautions in maintenance. Knowledge of free
and paid service schedules, fault diagnosis, job cards, warranty procedures, log sheets
and other forms.
Lubrication system – lubricating/ engine oil top up, oil changing, cleaning methods, visual
and dimensional inspections, minor/major adjustments of various components,
maintenance of engine accessories- air filter, battery, cooling system, electrical wiring in
engine compartment. Engine tune up, top overhauling, dismantling of engine
components, cleaning, minor/major reconditioning of various components, reconditioning
methods, engine assembly, special tools used for maintenance/ overhauling, Servicing
and maintenance of an Engine cooling systems & lubrication system.
UNIT-II
Checking of electrical components, checking of battery, electrolyte top up, terminal
cleaning & protection methods, checking of starter motor, checking of charging systems-
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fan belt tension checking and adjustment, Testing methods for checking of ignitions
system, lighting system, checking and servicing of dash board instruments.
Function and working of single and multi plate clutches. Clutch pedal/lever adjustment.
Servicing, testing and adjustment of clutch unit. Construction, function and working of a
gearbox. Introduction to sliding mesh, synchromesh and automatic transmission,
Troubles in gear box, rectifications and servicing, Introduction to ignition system.
Suggested Readings:
[1] K.K. Ramalingam, “Automobile Engineering”, Scitech Publication, Chennai
[2] S Srinivasan, “Automotive Mechanics”, Tata McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[3] Tom Denton, “Automobile Mechanical and Electrical Systems” Indian Edition,
Routledge (Taylor & Francis Group) Publication.
[4] Raj Kumar Chouhan “Automotive Electrical & Electronics Equipments”, Ishan
Publications
[5] P.L. Kohli, “Automotive Electrical Equipments” McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[6] Newton Steeds and Garrot, “Motor Vehicles”, Butterworths, London.
[7] Judge A.W, “Mechanism of the Car”, Chapman and Halls Ltd., London.
[8] Crouse W.H, “Automotive Chassis and Body”, McGraw –Hill, New York.
[9] K.K. Jain, R.B. Asthana, “Automobile Engineering”, Tata McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[10] Dr. Kirpal Singh, “Automobile Engineering” (Vol-1), Standard Publisher Distributors
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Time allowed: 3 hrs
Period per week: 10
Pass marks: 35%

BVA116 (Vocational)
BASIC OF AUTOMOBILE
(CREDITS: 5, Practical)
Max. Marks : 100
External Assessment:70
Internal Assessment: 30

Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks
List of Experiments:
1. Introduction to various workshop tools (Hydraulic - screw jack )
2. Introduction to various servicing tools.
3. Handling and use measuring tools and instruments- feeler gauge, calipers and
micrometer.
4. Application of multimeter as Voltmeter, ammeter, ohmmeter & DC clamp meter.
5.Use of alignment wrenches, chain wrenches, locking wrenches, lug wrenches
6.Use of ball joint separators, bearing pullers, gear puller tools, slide hammers.
7. Identification of different components of braking system of a car.
8. Testing, servicing and adjustment of brake system.
9. Wheel alignment using thread.
10.Static balancing of wheels.
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BVA117 (Vocational)
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
(CREDITS: 5, Practical)
Time allowed: 3 hrs
Max. Marks : 100
Period per week: 10
External Assessment:70
Pass marks: 35%
Internal Assessment: 30
Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks
List of Experiments
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dismantling and assembly of an automobile engine ( to be covered in 3 labs).
Dismantling and assembly of gear box.
Dismounting and mounting of clutch assembly.
Differential assembly.
Study of cooling system of an engine ( radiator , water pump, thermostat valve
,temperature sensor, coolants, radiator fan and cowling ).
6. Study of automobile lubricating system including oil pump, primary and secondary
filters.
7. Study of various components of vehicle ignition system and their working.
8. Replacement / Overhauling of clutch plates of a car.
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SECOND SEMESTER
BVA121 (Gen. Edu)
B.VOC. FOOD PROCESSING/ENGINEERING/SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT/AGRICULTURE/AUTOMOBILES
English Communication Skills
This course will consist of the following credit structure
Credits for this course for each semester – 4 credits
Time allowed: 3 hours
Periods per week: 4
Pass Marks: 35%

Max Marks: 100
External: 70 marks
Internal Assessment: 30 marks

Section - A
Text Prescribed: The Poetic Palette, Orient BlackSwan, 2013
1. Pippa's Song: Robert Browning
2. The Tyger: William Blake
3. Magic of Love: Helen Farries
4. The Charge of the Light Brigade: Alfred Tennyson
5. The Man He Killed: Thomas Hardy
6. Where the Mind is Without Fear: Rabindranath Tagore
7. The Soul's Prayer: Sarojini Naidu
8. The Work of Artifice: Marge Piercy
9. Whose English is it Anyway? :John Agard
10. Poetry: Pablo Neruda
Testing:
Q1. (a) One essay-type question with an internal alternative on summary, central idea
and theme in about 200-250 words.
10 marks
(b) Five short answer questions to be attempted out of the given eight from the
prescribed text in about 30 words each.
2X5=10marks
Section-B
Q.2 Writing Skills
a. Resume writing with covering letter
Testing: One resume to be attempted out of the given two options
b. Report Writing: Analytical Report and Action Report
Testing: One report to be attempted out of the given two options

10 marks

10 marks

Q.3Grammar and Vocabulary
(a) Grammar:
Prescribed Text: Oxford Practice Grammar by John Eastwood, Oxford University Press,
1999
1. Ex. 76-96
10 marks
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Attempt 10 sentences out of the given 12
2. Ex: 98 to 117
10 marks
Attempt 10 sentences out of the given 12
(b) Vocabulary:
Prescribed Text: Student's Companion by Wilfred D Best, Harper Collins Publishers,
1984
1. Antonyms Pages 131 -132
Attempt any 5 antonyms out of the given 7
2. Synonyms
Pages 135-136
Attempt any 5 synonyms out of the given 7
5+5= 10 marks
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BVA122 (Gen. Edu)
lwzmI pMjwbI (Punjabi Compulsory)
ਕੈਿਡਟ : 4

bI. vwk ieMn AYgrIklcr, bI. vwk ieMn sw&t vyAr ifvYlpmYNt, bI. vwk ieMn Awto mbweIl,
bI. vwk ieMn PUf pRosYisMg Aqy ieMjInIAirMg swry korsW dy Bwg pihlw leI lwzmI pMjwbI ivSy
dw islybs
k`ul AMk 100
il^qI prIiKAw : 70 AMk
AMdrUnI mulWkx : 30 AMk
ilKqI pRIiKAw dw smW : 3 GMty

ivSy iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk : 35
il^qI prIiKAw iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk :24
AMdrUnI mulWkx iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk :11

islybs qy pwT pusqkW
Bwg:-a

jIvn jugq – ivBwg v~loN pRkwiSq

Bwg:-A ivhwrk ivAwkrn
(A.1) Sbd bxqr Aqy Sbd rcnw : pirBwSw, mu`Fly sMklp, mUl rUp, Agyqr, pCyqr, ivaNuqpq rUp Aqy
rUpWqrI rUp [
(A.2) BwSw vMngIAW, BwSw dw tkswlI rUp, BwSw Aqy aup–BwSw dw AMqr Aqy AMqr sbMD. pMjwbI aupBwSwvW dy pCwx icMn[
(A.3) ic`TI p`qr ( in~jI, d&qrI Aqy smwijk srokwrW nwl sMbMiDq)
(A.4) sQwnk kwlj dy pMjwbI ivBwg v`loN pRkwiSq kIqy gey qknIkI SbdwvlI koS ivcoN sbMDq PYkltI vwly
Bwg dy 101 qoN 200 q`k SbdW dw AMgryzI qoN pMjwbI ivc Anuvwd[
Bwg-e : auprokq islybs qy AwDwirq sMKyp au`qrW vwly pRSn[
AMk vMf Aqy pypr sYtr leI hdwieqW

1. islybs dy swry BwgW iv`coN pRSn pu`Cy jwxgy[
2. pypr nUM iqMn BwgW a, A Aqy e iv`c vMifAw jwvygw[
3. Bwg a iv`coN
(1) iksy iek inbMD dw ivSw vsqU/ inbMD klw jW lyKk dw Xogdwn[ (iqMn iv`coN iek) 12 AMk

(2) inbMDW ivcly ivcwrW sbMDI Coty pRSn
(pMj iv`coN iqMn) 3x4=12 AMk
4. Bwg A ivcoN ivAwkrn dy donW BwgW -A.1, A.2 iv`coN vrxwqmk pRSn pu`Cy jwxgy[
(iqMn iv`coN koeI iek) 12 AMk
5. iksy iek ivSy ’qy ic`TI p`qr ilKx leI ikhw jwvygw
(iqMn iv`coN iek) 04 AMk
6. qknIkI SbdwvlI koS dy AwpxI- AwpxI PYkltI nwl sbMDq Bwg dy 101 qoN lY ky 200 q`k qknIkI SbdW dy
AMgryzI qoN pMjwbI ivc Anuvwd krn sbMDI[
(p`cI iv`coN koeI vIh) 10 AMk
7. Bwg e dy sMKyp au`qrW vwly 10 pRSn, do BwgW a Aqy A, ivcoN pu`Cy jwxgy[ividAwrQI ny swry pRSnW dy sMKyp ivc
au`qr dyxy hoxgy Aqy hryk pRSn dy 2 AMk hoxgy[ (not:pypr ivc Bwg A dy A.3 Aqy A.4 ivcoN sMKyp au~qrW vwly pRSn
nhIN pu`Cy jwxgy[)
10x2=20 AMk
ieMtrnl AsYsmYNt

ku`l 30 AMk

3. klws hwzrI/GrylU iemiqhwn/AsweInmYNt
4. islybs nwl sbMiDq pwT pusqk dy swry inbMDkwrW dw jIvn ibErw (Profile) icqrW smyq iqAwr
krnw[
jW
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AiDAwpk vloN d`sI geI iksy vI smwjk sm`isAw nwl sbMDq pMjwbI iv`c pI. pI. tI. pRYjntySn
dyxw, jW pRojYkt &wiel iqAwr krnw, jW Awpxy nwl sbMDq PYkltI dy iksy vI ivSy/sm`isAw ’qy
pMjwbI iv`c pI. pI. tI. pRYjntySn dyxw[
shwiek pwT- sm`grI

1. hrkIrq isMG, BwSw ivigAwn Aqy pMjwbI BwSw,bwhrI pblIkySn , id`lI.1971.
2. bldyv isMG cImw, pMjwbI BwSw ivigAwn Aqy ivAwkrn (qknIkI SbdwvlI dw ivsw koS) pMjwbI
XUnIvristI, pitAwlw 2000.
3. bUtw isMG brwV, pMjwbI ivAwkrn: isDWq qy ivhwr, cyqnw pRkwSn, luiDAwxw,2008.
4. pRym pRkwS isMG, isDWqk BwSw ivigAwn, mdwn pbilsrz, pitAwlw,2002.
5. pRym pRkwS isMG, pMjbI BwSw dw sRoq qy bxqr, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw, 1996.
6. Koj piqRkw (inbMD AMk), pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw.
7. joigMdr isMG puAwr Aqy hor, pMjwbI BwSw dw ivAwkrn, Bwg pihlw, pMjwbI BwSw AkwdmI, jlMDr[
8. suKivMdr isMG sMGw, pMjwbI BwSw ivigAwn, pMjwbI BwSw AkwdmI, jlMDr,1999.
not:1. iqMn swlw ifgrI korsW ivc iqMn swl lwzmI pMjwbI pVHn vwly Aqy kyvl iek swl lwzmI
pMjwbI pVHn vwly swry ividAwrQIAW leI Bwg pihlw,smYstr dUjw dw lwzmI pMjwbI dw islybs
auprokq hovygw[
2. Only those students who have not studied Punjabi up to matriculation can opt for Elementary

Punjabi. Other students will study compulsory Punjabi.
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BVA122 A (Gen. Edu)
mu`Flw igAwn (Elementary Punjabi)
ਕੈਿਡਟ : 4

bI. vwk ieMn AYgrIklcr, bI. vwk ieMn sw&t vyAr ifvYlpmYNt, bI. vwk ieMn Awto mbweIl,
bI. vwk ieMn PUf pRosYisMg Aqy ieMjInIAirMg swry korsW dy Bwg pihlw leI lwzmI pMjwbI ivSy
dw islybs
k`ul AMk 100
il^qI prIiKAw : 70 AMk
AMdrUnI mulWkx : 30 AMk
ilKqI pRIiKAw dw smW : 3 GMty
Bwg-a (1)

ivSy iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk : 35
il^qI prIiKAw iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk :24
AMdrUnI mulWkx iv`coN pws hox leI loVINdy AMk :11

Sbd pRbMD joVW dI vrqoN

(a) do A`KrI SbdW dy joV
(A) iqMn A`KrI SbdW dy joV

(e) bhu A`KrI SbdW dy joV
(2)

AMk 12

SbdW dIAW SryxIAW qy ivAwkrnk vrgW dI pCwx
(a) SbdW dIAW SryxIAW dw isDWq, pCwx qy vrqoN
(nWv, pVnWv, ivSySx, ikirAw, ikirAw ivSySx Awid)

(A)ivAwkrnk vrgW dI pCwx qy vrqoN
(ilMg, vcn, purK, kwl)

AMk 12

Bwg-A
(1)
Sbd bxqrW qy ivAwkrnk iekweIAW dw isDWq qy vrqoN
(a) pMjwbI Sbd bxqrW dw isDWq, pCwx qy vrqoN

(Agyqr, ipCyqr, smws, duhrrukqI)
(A)

ivAwkrnk iekweIAW dw isDWq, pVwx qy vrqoN

( vwkMS, aup-vwk qy vwk)
(e) SbdW dw ivAwkrnk myl: isDWq qy ivhwr

(2) ivSrwm icMnHW dI pCwx qy vrqoN[
Bwg-e

swry islybs qy ADwirq igAwrW AwbjYkitv tweIp pRSn[

AMk 12

AMk 12
AMk 11*2=22

AMk vMf Aqy pypr sYtr leI hdwieqW

1. ividAwrQI pihlI vwr gurmuKI isK rhy hn[ho skdw hY ividAwrQI pMjwbI BwSw qoN Anjwx hox [
so pRSnW dw p`Dr ividAwrQIAW dI sImw nUM iDAwn ivc r`K ky inSicq kIqw jwvy[
2. swry BwgW iv`coN pRSn pu`Cy jwx[
3. srl Aqy spSt pRSn pu`Cy jwx[
4. vrxwqmk pRSn nw pu`Cy jwx[
5. ividAwrQIAW nUM ivAwkrn dI mu`FlI jwxkwrI sbMDI sMKyp pRSn pu`Cy jwx[ loV Anuswr ividAwrQIAW
nUM Cot jW cox dyxI lwzmI hY[
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ieMtrnl AsYsmYNt

ku`l 30 AMk

5. klws hwzrI/GrylU iemiqhwn/AsweInmYNt
6. AiDAwpk v`loN ividAwrQI dy p`Dr Anuswr pMjwbI ivc id`qw igAw koeI vI kwrj[

shwiek pwT sm`grI

1. siqnwm isMG sMDU, AwE pMjwbI isKIey, pblIkySn ibaUro, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw,2009
( ihMdI qoN pMjwbI is`Kx leI )
2. siqnwm isMG sMDU, gurmuKI is`Ko, pblIkySn ibaUro, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw,2011 ( AMgryzI qoN
pMjwbI is`Kx leI )
3. sIqw rwm bwhrI, pMjwbI isKIey, pblIkySn ibaUro, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw,2002 ( ihMdI)
4 .rwijMdr isMG, pMjwbI igAwn sI.fI.( kMipaUtr AyplIkySn tU-lrn AYNf tIc pMjwbI ) pblIkySn
ibaUro, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw,2011
5.Hardev Bahri, Teach Yourself Punjabi, Publication Bureau, Punjabi University, patiala.2011
6.Henry A.Gleason and Harjeet Singh Gill,A Start in Punjabi , Punjabi University, Patiala 1997.
7. Ujjal Singh Bahri and Paramjit Singh Walia, Introductory Punjabi, Publication Bureau, Punjabi
University, patiala.2011

not: Only those students who have not studied Punjabi up to matriculation can opt for
Elementary Punjabi. Other students will study compulsory Punjabi.
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BVA123 (Gen. Edu)
Basic Mathematics
(Theory)
(CREDITS: 4, Theory)
Time allowed: 3 hrs
Period per week: 4
Pass marks: 35%

Max. Marks : 100
External Assessment:70
Internal Assessment: 30

Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks.
UNIT I
ALGEBRA
Law of Indices, Formula of factorization and expansion Laws of logarithm with definition
on Natural and Common logarithm.
TRIGONOMETRY
Measurement of an angle (degree and radian), Relation between degree and radian.
Values of standard angles, Fundamental identities, Sine, Cosine, All Trigonometric ratios,
Projection and tangent rules (without proof), Simple problems.
LOGIC AND OPERATORS
Propositions, Implications, Precedence of logical operators, Translating English
sentences into logical expressions, Propositional equivalence.
UNIT II
DERIVATIVES
Definition of Derivatives, notations, Derivatives of Standard Functions, Rules of
Differentiation (Without proof), Such as Derivatives of Sum or Difference, scalar
multiplication, Product and quotient, Derivative of composite function (Chain rule),
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Derivative of trigonometric functions, Logarithmic differentiation, Second order
Differentiation.
APPLICATIONS OF DERIVATIVES
Rate of change, Increasing/Decreasing Functions, Tangents and Normal's,
Approximation, Maxima and Minima, Introduction to integrals and simple problems.

Suggested Readings:
1. NCERT Textbooks of Mathematics for +1 and +2.
2. "Higher Engineering Mathematics", B. S. Grewal, 35th Edition, Khanna Publishers.
3. R.S Aggarwal, A modern approach to Verbal and non-verbal reasoning, S Chand
Publishers.
4. Mathematics by J.P Mohindru, Modern Publishers .
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BVA124 (Vocational)
ELECTRICAL REPAIR OF AN AUTOMOBILE
(Theory)
(CREDITS: 4, Theory)
Time allowed: 3 hrs
Max. Marks : 100
Period per week: 4
External Assessment:70
Pass marks: 35%
Internal Assessment: 30
Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks.
UNIT-I
The automobile direct current (DC-12/24 Volt), vehicle body earth return electrical
system. Basic circuits of automotive electrical system. Automotive wiring. Low-tension
and high-tension cables. Colour coding of wires. Electrical symbols. Lead-acid type
battery & its Working, battery AH&C ratings, battery testing using load cell and
hydrometer ,battery chargers, battery defects (Sulphation and Stratification), battery
maintenance. Components of charging system and their functions. Construction and
working of alternator and cutout-relay. Regulators for alternators. Voltage regulators.
Maintenance of charging system.
UNIT-II
Various types of lighting devices and bulbs in an automobile. Construction & functioning
of various components: combination switches, head lamp, side light, stop light, tail light,
turn indicator light etc. Lighting switches, relays, fuses, wiring harness cables and
connectors, Commercial motor vehicle regulation, Adjustment of headlights (Trapezoidal
beam section). Maintenance and fault rectification in lighting system. Construction,
function and working of gauges and meters – fuel gauge, temperature gauge, oil
pressure gauge (Mechanical and Electrical), speedometer, windscreen wiper, horn,
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Indicators and warning lights. Faults in electrical systems their rectification. 555 times
based buffer circuits.
Suggested Readings:
[1] K.K. Ramalingam, “Automobile Engineering”, Scitech Publication, Chennai
[2] S Srinivasan, “Automotive Mechanics”, Tata McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[3] Tom Denton, “Automobile Mechanical and Electrical Systems” Indian Edition,
Routledge (Taylor & Francis Group) Publication.
[4] Raj Kumar Chouhan “Automotive Electrical & Electronics Equipments”, Ishan
Publications
[5] P.L. Kohli, “Automotive Electrical Equipments” McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[6] Newton Steeds and Garrot, “Motor Vehicles”, Butterworths, London.
[7] Judge A.W, “Mechanism of the Car”, Chapman and Halls Ltd., London.
[8] Crouse W.H, “Automotive Chassis and Body”, McGraw –Hill, New York.
[9] K.K. Jain, R.B. Asthana, “Automobile Engineering”, Tata McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[10] Dr. Kirpal Singh, “Automobile Engineering” (Vol-1), Standard Publisher Distributors
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BVA125 (Vocational)
ELEMENTS OF AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING (Theory)
(CREDITS: 4, Theory)
Time allowed: 3 hrs
Max. Marks : 100
Period per week: 4
External Assessment:70
Pass marks: 35%
Internal Assessment: 30
Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks
UNIT-I
Introduction: Classification of automobiles- according to number of wheels, propulsion
systems, transmission drives, types of fuels, application & capacity. Components of an
automobile- functions & layout of frame, frameless construction, axles, steering system,
suspension system, braking system, power train & drives, clutch, gear box, final drive,
propeller shaft, u-joints, vehicle body, wheels, tyres & tubes.
Power Unit: Engines for two wheeler, three wheeler & four wheeler vehicles;
constructional & working details of two strokes & four stoke petrol & diesel engines,
Introduction to fuel injection system, Description of CI & SI ignition system, starting
system, charging system, lighting system, cooling system, lubrication system,
combustion & combustion chambers.
UNIT-II
Steering System and Suspension System: Steering system- requirements, front axle
details & steering geometry, castor, camber, toe in, toe out , king pin inclination, steering
linkages, and different types of steering gear, their constructional & working details.
Concept and working of power steering. Need, types of suspension systems,
constructional details, characteristics of laminated, coil springs. Introduction to
independent suspension, anti roll bars front & rear suspension systems of the vehicle,
shock absorbers.
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Braking System: Introduction to hydraulic brake, parking brake, vacuum assisted
hydraulic brakes, air assisted hydraulic brakes, air brakes, leading & trailing brake shoes,
self energizing brakes & ABS, working of master cylinder, wheel cylinders, tandem
master cylinder, characteristics of brake fluid.

Suggested Readings:
[1] K.K. Ramalingam, “Automobile Engineering”, Scitech Publication, Chennai
[2] Tom Denton, “Automobile Mechanical and Electrical Systems” Indian Ed.,
Routledge(T&F Group)Pub
[3] P.L. Kohli, “Automotive Chassis & Body”, Tata McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[4] Newton Steeds and Garrot “Motor Vehicles”, Butterworths, London.
[5] Judge A.W, “Mechanism of the Car”, Chapman and Halls Ltd., London.
[6] Crouse W.H, “Automotive Chassis and Body”, Mcgraw –Hill, New York.
[7] K.K. Jain, R.B. Asthana, “Automobile Engineering”, Tata McGraw Hill, New Delhi
[8] Dr. Kirpal Singh, “Automobile Engineering (Vol-1)”, Standard Publisher Distributors
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BVA126 (Vocational)
ELEMENTS OF AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING LAB)
(CREDITS: 5, Practical)
Time allowed: 3 hrs
Max. Marks : 100
Period per week: 10
External Assessment:70
Pass marks: 35%
Internal Assessment: 30
Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks
List of Experiments:
1. Study of different chassis components of a vehicle.
2. Study of different components of S.I. engine. ( Carburetor, Spark plug, Timing System)
3. Study of different components of C.I. engine. (Injector nozzle , timing belt , FI pump)
4. Identification of different components of fuel supply system of S.I engine.
5. Identification of different components of fuel supply system of C.I engine
6. Identification of different components of ignition system of S.I. engine.
7. Identification of different components of starting system of an CI engine.
8. Identification of different components of steering system of a car.
9. Identification of different components of suspension system of a car.
10. Identification of different components of braking system of a car.
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BVA127 (Vocational)
ELECTRICAL REPAIR OF AN AUTOMOBILE
(CREDITS: 5, Practical)
Time allowed: 3 hrs
Max. Marks : 100
Period per week: 10
External Assessment:70
Pass marks: 35%
Internal Assessment: 30
Instructions for Paper-Setters/Examiners
The question paper covering the entire course shall be divided into three sections as
follows:
SECTION-A
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-I of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-B
It will consist of essay type questions. Four questions shall be set by the examiner
from Unit-II of the syllabus and the candidate shall be required to attempt two. Each
question shall carry 10 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 20 marks.
SECTION-C
It will consist of 15 very short answer questions from entire syllabus. This section is
compulsory. Each question shall carry 2 marks; total weightage of the section shall be 30
marks
List of Experiments
1. Use of measuring instruments – hydrometer, multi meter, timing light
2. Battery testing, its maintenance and charging
3. Testing of alternator and its servicing
4. Starter motor testing and servicing
5. Testing all electrical light lamps and switches for proper functioning
6. Testing & adjusting ignition timing.
7. Checking indication lights and instruments on the dashboard
8. Checking wind shield wiper and other auxiliary systems for proper functioning and their
service .

